
About the Health Insurance Taxes 

１ Basis for taxation 

The national health insurance taxes are stipulated according to the local taxation tax and in 

ordinance of the Nishio city national health insurance regulations. The insurance taxes are charge 

to the householder, therefore, even if the householder does not hold a national health insurance, 

if any of the members of the household applies for a national health insurance, a notification 

of taxation will be sent under the householder’s name. 

 

２ Amount of taxes 

The amount of taxes determined on the notification of taxation for the national health insurance 

consist of the total sum of a medical expense fee (a tax fee established to cover those who are 

in the national insurance), a support fee (to support the medical expenses of the elderly people) 

and a long-term care fee (this applies to people within the ages 40 to 64 years old). 

 

３ Delinquent taxes and payment delays 

When the payment deadline has passed, an interest may apply from the deadline date until the date 

of payment, even further, demand and delinquent dispositions will be carried out. 

  

４ Transfer notification 

The health insurance holder must notify the city of any changes (address, birth, death, changes 

to the social health insurance, changes of the householder, etc.) within 14 days. 

 

 

５ Payment place  

The payment can be done at Nishio city hall or any of its branches or as it appears in the back 

of the bill through banks, convenience stores and smartphone apps. 

⚫ The name of the banks might differ. If the payment is done in a bank that it is not mentioned 

on the back of the bill a transaction fee may apply. 

⚫ Bills that do not have a barcode cannot be used at convenience stores. 

 

６ Further information 

Nishio city Department of Welfare and Health, Insurance and pension section  

Person in charge of the National Health Insurance: （０５６３）６５－２１０３ (direct line) 
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